• Extreme temperatures either low or high are destructive to plant growth and development
• Critical low and high temperatures, normally below 20°C and above 35°C vary from one growth stage to another
• Extent of cool injury depends on the genotype, duration of critical low temperature, diurnal change of low (night) and high (day) temperature and physiological status of the plant, Yoshida (1981) • Probability of experiencing critical temperature for a particular rice crop also varies with the crop growing season, crop establishment schedule and agronomic practices
• In Bangladesh, sterility due to critical low temperature in Boro rice is getting importance in the recent years
• Boro rice might suffer from extreme low temperature at the reproductive stage of the crop Hoshikawa (1975); Yoshida (1981) • The low temperature at the early growth stages affects natural nutrient uptake and metabolic activities leading to poor vegetative growth reflected as yellowing leaves, stunt growth and reduced tiller number, Nishiyama
• Bangladesh Rice Research Institute recommends seeding of short and long duration crop on 15 November-30 November and 5 November-25 November, respectively
• But farmers in some of the intensive Boro areas (haor area) might not follow the prescribed schedule due to early recession of flood water as they have to utilize residual flood water for the seedling raising and initial crop establishment practice
• Early seeding of a short duration variety on seed bed (late October to early November) might experience low temperature at any stages of the growth
• Even a long duration, direct seeded crop may encounter to cool injury at its reproductive stage, Biswas et al. (2008) • Time and intensity of low temperature during Boro season have direct impact on the growth and yield of a crop
• Therefore, the probability of low temperature occurrence from the crop establishment to the flowering stage is a great concern
• It is necessary to understand the probability of the critical low temperature with respect to the growth stages to have a good planning for safe harvest
Objectives
• To determine the probabilities of critical low temperature and its effect on different growth stages
• The pattern of periodic return of the critical low temperature at different growth stages
• Weekly average of daily minimum temperature data are used in this study (Data source: BRRI and Bangladesh Meteorological Department: BMD).
• • Pearson Type I distribution is the best fitted distribution among the alternatives
• A computer program written in SAS language (Howlader, 2007) was used to estimate the expected weekly low temperature at different probability (5-95%) levels
• The probability curves were fitted using Excel 2000
• Return period or recurrence interval (T) was computed by T = where F is the cumulative probability • Forty-five-day-old seedlings were • The ripening stage of BRRI dhan29 has less probability of critical low temperature than that of BRRI dhan28
• Irrespective of growth duration, the 1-November established crop has more probability of getting cool-shock
• However, 30-November established crop has also some probabilities of experiencing critical low temperature
• This probability is remarkable for a short duration crop
• That means, in Boro season a crop has some probabilities of encountering critical low temperature at any of the sensitive stages of the crop
• But the cool-injury problem does not occur in every year
• It depends on the duration of critical low temperature and diurnal change
• When a rice plant is subjected to low temperature for 3 days, it is more sensitive at the booting (6-days prior to heading/flowering) than at heading as indicated by the higher percentage of sterility
• When the low temperatures are continued for 6-9 days, heading is equally or more sensitive than booting, Yoshida (1981) • A rice plant subjected to temperature below 20 0 C at about RD (pre-booting stage) usually induced high spikelet sterility, Satake (1969; 1976) • Temperature as low as 12 0 C would not induce sterility if they last for 2 days but would induce about 100% if they last for 6 days • Generally, low temperature mediated sterility is attributed to night temperature and high to the day (high temperature)
• The high temperature during cool period has the ability to alleviate the effects of low night temperature, Yoshida (1981) Distribution of weekly temperature in Dinajpur, Mymensingh and Gazipur at 80% probability • Here early to mid February, for early established short duration crop the sensitive stages have to suffer from critical low temperature of 10-14 0 C
• The level of high temperature during the same period is 27-30 0 C
• Which can not compensate the low temperature through the alleviating effect of high temperature
• But for long duration crop the critical low temperature is 13-17 0 C for the same growth stages
• But the high temperature for the same period is 31-35 0 C
• Which can compensate the low temperature through the alleviating effect of high temperature
